THE KING S EEUENDS
nay resign his Crown—than bear with Grenville again. Referring
to the Government's recent defeat in the Commons he said:
As for losing questions in Parliament it did not intimidate him.
He would stand Ms ground, and be the last to yield, although he
stood single.
He was overjoyed when he learnt on March 2nd that Chatham
had returned to his house at North End, Hampstead. On the
following day he sent the Earl a letter, between the lines of which
it is possible to detect the fear that Chatham would be compelled
to desert him through ill-health.
lord chatham—I received with great pleasure on returning from
the Play last Night the account of Your arrival, & Am anxious to
know how You continue; during Your severe confinement I have
laid great share of its duration to die Uneasiness You have felt from
considering how necessary Your presence was for my Service &
that of the Public; I do not think it fair to detain you longer, but
can not conclude without expressing my reliance that Your firmness
will be encouraged with redoubled ardour to withstand that coil
called connection, after the extraordinary event of Friday; as to
myself I owne It has that effect on me.
Chatham's reply, fulsome though it was, can hardly have re-
assured the harassed King. It contained the ominous sentence :
He is most unhappy still to Continue out of a Condition to attend
his Majesty's Most Gracious Presence.
Four days later another letter was despatched to the stricken Earl,
who had now removed to his house in Bond Street—a sign that
his health was improving.
Now You are arrived in Town [said the King] every difficulty
will daily decrease & tho I confess that I do not think I have met
with that treatment I had reason to expect from many individuals
now strangely united in opposition, without any more honourable
reasons than because they are out of place, yet I can never believe
but the Majority of the Nation must feel themselves interested to
wish supporting my measures while my Ministers steadily assist
Me in pursuing such, as are calculated solely for the benefit of my
Dominions.
The King concluded with the hope that the Earl would not
venture out until he was well enough to do so e with safety/
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